NATURAL HONEY
OF ALL TIMES

The healing virtues of honey have been recognized for at least

4,000 years. Its antiseptic qualities were known to the Egyptians. As a matter of fact, this
knowledge lasted up to World War II, up until the birth of antibiotics. This warm wax reflects the
colour of honey, is fluid and easy to apply. We recommend it for all types of skin and hairs. It can
be heated in the microwave oven.

BOLÉRO,
A UNIQUE CONTAINER
Arising out of a patented alloy of
ceramic, plastic and fibreglass, our
Boléro is the unique wax container
fitted for microwave ovens AND
wax-heaters throughout the whole
world. It is a great time-saver in
wax preparations. Boléro can be
handled easily and its plastic
sealing cap ensures the cleanliness
of work areas and of all sides of
this special container.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Softening temperature

Suggested application *

Celsius: 37º C - Fahrenheit: 99º F
Texture: Liquid
Ingredients : Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Paraffinium Liquidum (Liquid paraffin)

Types of skin

Types of hair

Areas

All/sensitive

All

All

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Special touch: Honey extract

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Essentials oils: Melissa Officinalis (Citronnella)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

AZULEN
A SOFT TOUCH !

Azulen is a powerful anti-inflammatory agent drawn from the

flowery German camomile, also called 'Matricaire'. Its dark blue colour and stronger scent are a
complement to its healing and antiphlogistic properties. Numerous experiments clearly proved its
undeniable efficiency for various skin inflammations such as eczema and urticaria in particular.
The lukewarm Azulen wax is of a greenish apple colour, its consistency is liquid and its application
is light. We recommend it for all types of skin and hairs. It can be heated in the microwave oven.

BOLÉRO,
A UNIQUE CONTAINER
Arising out of a patented alloy of
ceramic, plastic and fibreglass, our
Boléro is the unique wax container
fitted for microwave ovens AND
wax-heaters throughout the whole
world. It is a great time-saver in
wax preparations. Boléro can be
handled easily and its plastic
sealing cap ensures the cleanliness
of work areas and of all sides of
this special container.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Softening temperature

Suggested application*

Celsius: 37º C - Fahrenheit: 99º F
Texture: Liquid
Ingredients : Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Paraffinium Liquidum (Liquid paraffin)

Types of skin

Types of hair

Areas

All/sensitive

All

All

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Special touch: Azulen

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Essentials oils: Melissa Officinalis (Citronnella)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

SENSITIVE SKIN
DELICATE NATURE This wax offers a very special touch yielded in particular by
the addition of sea collagen which contains moisture, softness and re-mineralization properties due
to its mineral density. Its high natural level of vitamins, proteins, mineral salts and oligo elements
makes it a stimulating and tightening component. The milky texture of this wax will glide along your
skin. Its butterscotch colour will enchant you. We recommend it for all types of skin and hairs with
a special wink to sensitive skin. It can be heated in the microwave oven.

BOLÉRO,
A UNIQUE CONTAINER
Arising out of a patented alloy of
ceramic, plastic and fibreglass, our
Boléro is the unique wax container
fitted for microwave ovens AND
wax-heaters throughout the whole
world. It is a great time-saver in
wax preparations. Boléro can be
handled easily and its plastic
sealing cap ensures the cleanliness
of work areas and of all sides of
this special container.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Softening temperature

Suggested application *

Celsius: 39º C - Fahrenheit: 102º F
Texture: Milky
Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Paraffinium Liquidum (Liquid paraffin)

Types of skin

Types of hair

Areas

All/sensitive

All

All

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Special touch: Marine Collagen

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Essentials oils: Melissa Officinalis (Citronnella)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

WHITE QUEEN
ROYALTY !

Our greatest selling product ever! This white and milky easy-to-apply wax

offers a special touch of the zinc oxide renowned for its purifying and antiseptic properties often
used in the treatment of skin with signs of acne or eczema. This raw material is also used as
an anti-UV protection agent. This white and creamy wax suits all kinds of skin and all types of
hairs – beauticians use it frequently on sensitive skin. It can be heated in the microwave oven.

BOLÉRO,
A UNIQUE CONTAINER
Arising out of a patented alloy of
ceramic, plastic and fibreglass, our
Boléro is the unique wax container
fitted for microwave ovens AND
wax-heaters throughout the whole
world. It is a great time-saver in
wax preparations. Boléro can be
handled easily and its plastic
sealing cap ensures the cleanliness
of work areas and of all sides of
this special container.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Softening temperature

Suggested application *

Celsius: 39º C - Fahrenheit: 102º F
Texture: Creamy
Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Paraffinium Liquidum (Liquid paraffin)

Types of skin

Types of hair

Areas

All/sensitive

All

All

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Special touch: Zinc oxide

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Essentials oils: Melissa Officinalis (Citronnella)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

SENSOR
ULTIMATE !

The presence of oligo elements amplifies the adherence on the hairs and

reduces the traction on the skin. The incidence of extracts of lavender, lemon and minerals gives
it its silky texture and aqua-pearl colour. Sensor enjoys an ultra fluid texture. Its application is very
thin, therefore much more profitable. Its exceptional formula and the easiness of its application
are the basis of its intense appreciation for the removal of integral bikini. It will soon be available for
use in the microwave oven.

BIORESIN
The Bioresin C3 is the successful
result of a unique patented process
created by ESF's biochemists to
decrease the level of oil in the wax,
through a triple distillation procedure. Its great fluidity is one of the
many exceptional qualities of this
product. Its handling at ultra-low
temperature

is

therefore

less

gummy, less painful and yields
higher efficiency.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Suggested application *

Celsius: 41º C - Fahrenheit: 105º F
Texture: Ultra liquid
Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Paraffinium Liquidum (Liquid paraffin)

Type of skin

Types of hair

Areas

Hyper
sensitive

Average
Strong

Complete bikini
Facial

Special touch: C3 Bioresin, Oligo elements

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Essentials oils: Lavendula Angustifolia (Lavender),
Citrus Lemon (Lemon), Prunus Armeniaca (Apricot)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Softening temperature

MILLÉNIA
SUPERIOR TRACTION !

Thanks to Bioresin C3, Millénia enjoys vasodila-

tator properties which reduce the feeling of pain, redness and soreness. The rich purple colour is
a reminder of the lavender essential oil inserted in the making-up of this creamy and exceptional
textured wax. Its application is very simple, cooling, and very prompt. It is highly adequate for
strong hairs and sensitive zones such as the bikini area and the underarms. It can be heated in
the microwave oven.

BIORESIN
The Bioresin C3 is the successful
result of a unique patented process
created by ESF's biochemists to
decrease the level of oil in the wax,
through a triple distillation procedure. Its great fluidity is one of the
many exceptional qualities of this
product. Its handling at ultra-low
temperature

is

therefore

less

gummy, less painful and yields
higher efficiency.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in the microwave oven: remove the cover and heat while stirring regularly and lightly until desired
consistency, based on your own oven – approximately 2 minutes.
3. Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters can also be used at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See Softening
Temperature on the container.
4. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
5. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Suggested application *

Celsius: 42º C - Fahrenheit: 107º F
Texture: Smooth
Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cera Alba
(Natural beeswax), Shea Oil (Shea oil)

Type of skin

Types of hair

Areas

Sensitive

Strong

Bikini
Underarms

Special touch: C3 Bioresin

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Essentials oils: Lavendula Angustifolia (Lavender),
Melissa Officinalis (Citronella), Ananas Comosus (Pineapple)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Softening temperature

NOVATHERM
VASODILATOR ! This depilatory gel is unique! It was created by our own biochemists
following a patented discovery, the Bioresin C3 which grants it a vasodilatator and protection effect
which results in maximum adherence to hairs and lesser traction on the skin! This gel enjoys an
exceptional texture and a shiny red colour as a result of the trace-elements that it shelters. The skin
will not become sticky and will be less irritated after the hair removal. This product is suitable for
all types of skin or hairs and is very popular with young people, and for integral hair removal. It will
soon be available for use in the microwave oven.

BIORESIN
The Bioresin C3 is the successful
result of a unique patented process
created by ESF's biochemists to
decrease the level of oil in the wax,
through a triple distillation procedure. Its great fluidity is one of the
many exceptional qualities of this
product. Its handling at ultra-low
temperature

is

therefore

less

gummy, less painful and yields
higher efficiency.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in a Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See
Softening Temperature on the container.
3. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
4. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Suggested application *

Celsius: 32º C - Fahrenheit: 90º F
Texture: Liquid gel
Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin),
Seed Oil (Grape seed oil)

Type of skin

Types of hair

Areas

Thick

Average
Strong

Complete bikini
Facial

Special touch: C3 Bioresin, Oligo elements

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Essentials oils: Melissa Officinalis (Citronella), Citrulus
Lanatus (Watermelon)

All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.
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Softening temperature

CHOCOLATE
ULTRA SOFTNESS !

This depilatory gel contains Bioresin C3 which holds

vasodilatatory properties that will help reduce the feeling of pain, redness and soreness. The cocoa
is well known for its antioxidizing effect due to the integrated presence of vitamin E. Moreover, it
participates in the restructuring of the skin and prevents skin dehydration in supplying litheness,
softness and tonicity. Its chocolate fragrance is soothing and comforting. This creamy milkchocolate colour gel enhances the softness of your skin and covers a much more extensive area
than the majority of gels. It is also in great demand for sensitive skin. It will soon be available for
use in the microwave oven.

BIORESIN
The Bioresin C3 is the successful
result of a unique patented process
created by ESF's biochemists to
decrease the level of oil in the wax,
through a triple distillation procedure. Its great fluidity is one of the
many exceptional qualities of this
product. Its handling at ultra-low
temperature

is

therefore

less

gummy, less painful and yields
higher efficiency.

Wax preparation
1. Remove the hygienic safety seal and fix the collar properly. Same will become handy to receive your spatula during the
application of the wax. It will also keep the container clean without any wax overflowing.
2. It can be heated in a Solo-Pil or Duo-Pil wax-heaters at maximum heat (10-15 minutes) until liquid consistency. See
Softening Temperature on the container.
3. Set the thermostat lower to maintain the texture liquid – but not too hot for the skin.
4. It is suggested to cover the bolero and reduce the temperature to its minimum while not in use for a long period of time
so as to slow down the evaporation of essential oils.

Directions for use
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Sanitize the area to be treated with the épillyss Pre-Depilatory Lotion.
Use a spatula to apply a thin and uniform layer of warm wax in the direction of hair growth.
Cover this layer of wax with a strip and smooth lightly for better adherence.
Use your free hand to withhold the stretched skin and seek your customer's help to hold the taut skin if necessary.
Hold one tip of the strip and pull in a very rapid motion in the opposite direction of the hair growth, as close to the skin
as possible to avoid bruises.
6. Upon completion of hair-removing, apply aloes post-epilation gel to reduce redness. Smooth softly with an épillyss
soothing and moisturizing post-depilatory product of your choice.
7. Clean your working area (instruments, table and others) with Zestasol, a 100% natural product.

Warning
Avoid exposure to the sun or sun bed before and/or after any epilation session. The skin sensitivity has been enhanced
by the UV-rays and is more subject to burns. If your customer is preparing for a special event, attend at the hair
removal the day before. Never practice wax epilation on broken, burnt or irritated skin, on warts, moles, eyelashes, or
nipples. Waxing should not be done on people with diabetes or under medication without prior consultation with their
doctors. It is possible to see read spots on the skin or feel ticklings following an epilation session. They will disappear
after a few hours. The use of the épillyss aloes gel will reduce those reactions. For the first epilation, it is suggested
to test a small skin area for allergies and to wait ten minutes before pursuing further.

Softening temperature

Suggested application *

Celsius: 32º C - Fahrenheit: 90º F

Type of skin

Types of hair

Areas

Texture: Creamy gel

Very sensitive
Hypoallergenic

Thin
Average

Face
Sensitives areas

Ingredients: Colophonium (Purified pine resin), Cocoa Oil
(Natural cacao oil), Propyleneglycol
Special touch: C3 Bioresin, Zinc oxide,
Natural Cacao Butter

* This application is for information purposes as the data and/or comments
do apply according to the place, technique and temperature of the wax
during the treatment. Our suggestions are based on comments received
from our customers and itemized along the years.

Suggestions
Daily use of épillyss Vitamin E biological cream and of the Renaissance glove will considerably reduce the dryness
of the skin and the arrival of ingrown hairs. For ingrown hair areas, it is highly recommended to use the Renaissance
glove while bathing or under the shower, one hour before receiving the treatment. Maximize the result of your treatment
by using the épillyss post-epilation gel or serum by electro-deposition (galvanic machine) after in-cabin treatments
and by recommending it for use at home subsequently. In addition, the épillyss PFB Vanish is excellent to reduce
ingrown hairs.

www.epillyss.com

Canada Toll Free: 1.800.263.2473
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All our waxes are made for all skin areas and all types
of hairs.

